EDGE-Tech Workshop will be focused on new, emerging and disruptive technologies with applications at the Point-Of-Care. International speakers will share their experience in the field of sensors, chemistry and microfluidics as well as technological transfer and project management strategies. In the frame of EU SMILE-Attract project, the event is organized by CNR NANOTEC and STMicroelectronics.

A Special Issue on Micromachines (ISSN 2072-666X) will host papers coming from EDGE-Tech Workshop.

**Free registration at:** [https://www.eventbrite.it/(search EDGE-Tech)]

**Send your poster to:** smile-attract@nanotec.cnr.it

**Deadline October 22nd 2020**

**Confirmed EDGE-Tech Speakers**

Markus Nordberg (CERN, CH)
Francesco Canfarotta (MIP Diagnostics, UK)
Luisa Torsi (University of Bari, IT)
Zulfiquar Ali (Teesside University, UK)
Ibrahim Abdulhalim (University of the Negev, IL)
Michael Bassler (IMM Fraunhofer Institute, DE)
Andrea Zattoni (University of Bologna, IT)

**Scientific Committee**

Maria Serena Chiriacò (CNR Nanotec)
Francesco Ferrara (STMicroelectronics)
Elisabetta Primiceri (CNR Nanotec)

Follow SMILE-Attract on